Jobs and Job Interviews
Video 1
Great Jobs Without A Degree
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-0VaeZS6K8
1) Why couldn’t he go to college?
2) What did he do instead?
3) What is his job?
4) How much does he make?
5) What other jobs are on the top ten list of fastest growing jobs?
Idioms and vocabulary
afford
pay off / paid off
Video 2
Best jobs: Why I love my job
http://money.cnn.com/video/smallbusiness/2010/04/21/sbiz_best_jobs_batali.cnnmoney
/
1) What is the best part of his job?
2) What business is he in? What is his job?
3) What is the best part of his business?
Video 3
5 mistakes to avoid for job interviews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opYjNr_4A5k
1) What are two things that employers are looking for?
a)
b)
2) What are the five mistakes to avoid in a job interview?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
Idioms and vocabulary
stomach butterflies
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Video 4
How to Interview for a Job: How to Sell Yourself in a Job Interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfdDqMI6dio
1) What is one main point for an interview?
2) What are two things that you need to let the interviewer know?
3) What did Phil do wrong in his interview?
Idioms and vocabulary
perfect match
awesome
Video 5
How to ace a job interview
http://www.videojug.com/film/how-to-ace-a-job-interview-4
1) What are the steps to succeeding in an interview?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
Idioms and vocabulary
ace
CV
slag off
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Video 6
How To Get a Job on a Cruise Ship How To Get a Job on a Cruise Ship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NU16NAkxwxY
What are the steps to get a job on a cruise ship?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
Idioms and Vocab
sea-legs
choppy water
rough seas
energetic
people person
Video 7 – For Advanced Students:
Job interview tips - Job interview questions and answers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?index=90+&playnext=1&v=epcc9X1aS7o&list=PLF8B1
051F31CA11E5
1) What is the first thing you should do when you walk into an interview?
2) What is one key question in an interview?
3) How can college students get experience for a job?
4) Should you bring up the issue of salary?
Bonus
An American country and western song by Conway Twitty: “That’ my Job”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7XK_zNq930
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